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1

Introdu tion

The

onsisten y of de ision rules delivered by statisti al approa hes to Health

Te hnology Assessment (HTA) with those based on dynami , e onomi , approa hes has been questioned in re ent years. Claxton (1999) proposes that,
if an adoption de ision

annot be deferred, it should be based on the max-

imization of net expe ted value, with un ertainty surrounding the point estimate being used to inform a de ision about whether to

arry out further

resear h. Palmer and Smith (2000) propose a `real option' approa h to HTA.
E kermann and Willan (2007, 2008) show that, if the de ision to adopt is
irreversible, it

annot be separated from the de ision to resear h.

they link the de ision-theoreti
Information to the

Further,

on ept of the Expe ted Value of Sample

on ept of the option.

This note uses a simple, two-period, framework to argue that su
development of a truly dynami , e onomi , sto hasti

essful

model for HTA should
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be based on established methodology - namely dynami programming (Bellman, 1957) - whi h models resear h and adoption de isions together as one
proje t, whose expe ted dis ounted value is to be maximised (Roberts and
Weitzman, 1981; E kermann and Willan, 2008). Optimal rules for adoption
and resear h should be obtained re ursively, using ba kward indu tion. The
framework shows how the option value and the Expe ted Value of Perfe t
Information may be al ulated, under various ombinations of irreversibility
and exibility regarding the timing of an adoption de ision.
2

A two-period model

An expe ted utility maximising de ision-maker (DM) is onsidering whether
or not to treat Pt patients in period t and Pt+1 patients in period t + 1 with
a new or existing health te hnology. In period t there exists un ertainty
over the in remental net monetary benet (INMB) of the new te hnology
versus the existing one whi h an be ompletely eliminated by arrying out
resear h in t at ost c > 0, the results of whi h will be available in t + 1, prior
to the point at whi h the DM must make the adoption de ision. A number of
simplifying assumptions are made: there exists no sunk ost asso iated with
adoption of the new te hnology; on e a patient has been treated with either
one of the two te hnologies, it is not possible to treat that patient again
(with either te hnology); resear h and treatment populations are separated,
implying that value a rues for the treatment population only and that this
population is not used for resear h. These are straightforward to relax.
Viewing the de ision in t + 1 from the perspe tive of t, and onditional
upon the DM's information set in t, the DM believes that, should resear h
be arried out, it will indi ate that the new te hnology is superior, with
INMB equal to x > 0, with probability p, and the existing te hnology is
superior (with INMB equal to y < 0) with probability (1 − p). Dene the
expe ted in remental net monetary benet of treating one patient with the
new te hnology as z = px + (1 − p)y and assume that osts and benets
a ruing in t + 1 are dis ounted by the rate δ . We onsider the ase in whi h
z > 0, that is, the new te hnology is expe ted to be superior to the existing
2

one (the analysis is simple to repeat for the ase of z < 0).
The optimal a tions for the DM may be established re ursively. In period
t + 1, the DM's information on erning INMB is the same as that in t if no
resear h is arried out in t and is `perfe t' if resear h is arried out in t. If no
resear h is arried out in t, the DM hooses the new te hnology sin e z > 0.
If resear h is arried out in t, the DM's optimal a tion is to adopt the new
te hnology if INMB = x (for an in remental reward of x at the individual
level) and sti k with the existing te hnology if INMB = y (for an in remental
reward of zero).
The a tions available to the DM in period t are as follows: adopt/do not
adopt the new te hnology, treat/do not treat the Pt patients and resear h/do
not resear h.
We identify the optimal a tions and rewards in four s enarios whi h dier
a ording to whether or not adoption of the new te hnology in t is irreversible
and treatment of patients in t an be deferred (resear h an only take pla e
in t). These are summarised in Table 1. We show how to al ulate the value
of the option, bearing in mind that, in order for a non-zero option value
to exist, at least one a tion (the relevant a tions being adopt/do not adopt
and treat/do not treat the Pt patients) must be both irreversible and exible
(Dixit and Pindy k, 1994). Note that all s enarios assume that the treatment
of patients is irreversible and the DM has the exibility to hoose the timing
of adoption.
Consider rst s enario 1(a). In period t, the DM does not have the
exibility to delay treatment of Pt patients until t+1 and is unable, in period
t + 1, to reverse a de ision to adopt the new te hnology if it is made in period
t. Figure 1 shows a de ision tree for the problem and the asso iated expe ted,
dis ounted, period t rewards for the DM are shown in the rst 2 × 2 table of
Table 2. For ea h s enario in Table 2, the values reported in the ells of the
tables refer to expe ted values in t assuming optimal behaviour a ording to
following appropriate poli y rules in t + 1 and then t, al ulated re ursively.
Shaded ells represent a ombination of a tions whose rewards are stri tly
less than the rewards in one of the other ells.
For s enario 1(a), irreversibility of a de ision to adopt the new te hnology
3

made in period
in

t+ 1.

adopt
in

t.

t means the DM

has no

hoi e but to use the new te hnology

Hen e the de ision tree in Figure 1 has no bran hes for adopt/do not
hoi es in

t + 1,

onditional upon having adopted the new te hnology

Conditional upon adoption in

resear h, sin e

adopt in

t

and

it is never bene ial to

arry out

ell YY (the rst Y/N always referen es Adopt in

se ond Resear h in
by the amount

t,

c

t?)

in Table 2 is always of lower value than

(hen e the grey shading of

t?,

the

ell YN

ell YY). If the DM does not

arries out resear h, perfe t information will be available in

t + 1, allowing the DM to invest in the new te

hnology for total reward

if the resear h favours the new te hnology and
te hnology, with payo 0 (and probability

Pt+1 x

ontinue with the existing

1 − p)

if resear h favours the

existing te hnology. Hen e, using ba kward indu tion, from the perspe tive
of period

t,

the expe ted dis ounted value asso iated with not adopting and

arrying out resear h is
less than

−c + p(Pt+1 x)(1 + δ)−1 .

ell YN. Only two feasible

adoption and

Finally,

ell NN is stri tly

ells are available in s enario 1(a). Non-

arrying out resear h will be optimal if the value in

stri tly ex eeds that in

ell NY

ell YN, in other words, if:

1
( pPt+1 x − Pt+1 z ) > Pt z + c,
1 + δ | {z } | {z }
EV

EV|PI

where EV|PI is the expe ted value
perfe t information in

t+1

(1)

onditional upon being in possession of

and EV is the expe ted value in

t + 1,

the

dieren e between the two being the expe ted value of perfe t information
(EVPI). On the right hand side is the total

ost of de iding to postpone

adoption to a quire more information: the expe ted loss of INMB asso iated
with not treating patients in
ost of resear h. Eq. (1)

t

with the new te hnology, together with the

an also be interpreted in terms of option values:

the left hand side is simply the value of the option to postpone investment,
whereas the right hand side is the exer ise
It is straightforward to

ost of the option.

ontinue this analysis for the other three s enarios
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in Table 1. For s enario 1(b), NY is preferred to YN if:
1
[p(Pt + Pt+1 )x − Pt+1 z] > Pt z + c,
1+δ

(2)

the dieren e between this s enario and that of s enario 1(a) lying in the Pt
patients whose treatment may be deferred until t+1 owing to the exibility to
delay treatment, thereby in reasing the value of the option (they show up as
the Pt+1 patients in the EV|PI term of Eq. (2)). For s enario 2(a), there exists
full and ostless reversal of the adoption de ision (that is, no irreversibility)
and no exibility to defer treatment of period t's patients. The onditions
for the existen e of a non-zero option value no longer hold and adoption in t
is optimal be ause z > 0, with the question of whether to arry out resear h
dependent upon a omparison of S enario 2(a)'s EVPI with c. This is the
`irrelevan e of inferen e' result (Claxton, 1999), a spe ial ase of our general
framework. Finally, in s enario 2(b), the optimal de ision involves hoosing
the maximum value of three feasible a tion ombinations. Conditional upon
adoption in t being optimal, the riterion on erning whether or not to arry
out resear h is the same as that for s enario 2(a). Conditional upon YY not
being optimal, the riterion is the same as that for s enario 1(b).
The s enarios show the following:
1. the existen e of irreversibility and exiblity of a tions (s enarios 1(a),(b)
and 2(b), with at least one olumn with entries `YY', in Table 1) means
that resear h and adoption de isions are made simultaneously;
2. in this simple two-period model, where un ertainty is ompletely eliminated in the se ond period, the on epts of EVPI and the value of the
option are equivalent.
A natural question that arises is what would happen if one were to extend
the analysis to a multi-period framework; in real life appli ations, new information will typi ally not lead to perfe t information and so the DM will on e
again fa e the alternatives of arrying out more resear h, adopting the te hnology and stopping resear h (without adopting). In this ase, the optimal
poli ies may be established by solving the Bellman equation, whi h works
5

re ursively to give optimal rules today onditional on the state and information set of the DM and assuming optimal behaviour in the future (Bellman,
1957; Bertsekas, 1976; Puterman, 1994; Dixit and Pindy k, 1994). The value
of waiting will not equal the Expe ted Value of Sample Information. Pertile
et al. (2010) show that it is possible to derive optimal sequential sampling
rules for te hnology adoption and resear h abandonment de isions, referring
to the methods developed by Cherno (1961, 1972) and Cherno and Ray
(1965).
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Table 1: The four s enarios dened a ording to presen e, in period t, of
irreversible adoption of the new te hnology and exibility of treatment of
patients
S enario 1(a)

S enario 1(b)

Adoption of

Treatment of

Adoption of

Treatment of

new te hnology

patients

new te hnology

patients

Irreversible

Y

Y

Y

Y

Flexible

Y

N

Y

Y

S enario 2(a)

S enario 2(b)

Adoption of

Treatment of

Adoption of

Treatment of

new te hnology

patients

new te hnology

patients

Irreversible

N

Y

N

Y

Flexible

Y

N

Y

Y
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Figure 1:

De ision tree for s enario 1(a)

Period

Period

t

t+1

Resear h
Adopt
Do not adopt

Do not resear h
Resear h

Adopt
Do not adopt
Adopt

Do not resear h

9

Do not adopt

Table 2:
t

A tions and expe ted dis ounted rewards for the proje t in period

under the four s enarios of Table 1.

than other

Cells shaded in grey are stri tly less

ells in the table under the assumptions of the model

1. Adoption de ision is irreversible

(a) Deferral of treatment for patients in t not permitted (`no exibility')
Resear h in t?

Y
Y

Pt z − c +

N

−c + p

Adopt in t?





Pt+1 z
1+δ

Pt+1 x
1+δ



N

Pt z +





Pt+1 z
1+δ



Pt+1 z
1+δ

(b) Deferral of treatment for patients in t permitted (`exibility')
Resear h in t?

Y
Y

Pt z − c +

Adopt in t?
N

−c + p





Pt+1 z
1+δ



Pt z +



(Pt +Pt+1 )x
1+δ

N

2. Adoption de ision is fully and



Pt+1 z
1+δ



(Pt +Pt+1 )z
1+δ
ostlessly reversible

(a) Deferral of treatment for patients in t not permitted (`no exibility')
Resear h in t?

Y
Y

Pt z − c + p

N

−c + p

Adopt in t?





Pt+1 x
1+δ

Pt+1 x
1+δ



N

Pt z +





Pt+1 z
1+δ



Pt+1 z
1+δ

(b) Deferral of treatment for patients in t permitted (`exibility')
Resear h in t?

Y



(Pt +Pt+1 )x
1+δ



Pt z − c + p

N

−c + p

Adopt in t?





Pt+1 x
1+δ

Y
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Pt z +

N



Pt+1 z
1+δ

(Pt +Pt+1 )z
1+δ



